Roles of muscle activity and load on the relationship between muscle spindle length and whole muscle length in the freely walking cat.
The objective of this research was to compare the length of muscle spindles to the length of the whole muscle, during normal movements. Pairs of piezoelectric crystals were implanted near the origin and insertion of muscle fibres in the medial gastrocnemius (MG) muscle of cats. The distance between crystals was measured with pulsed ultrasound, the origin-to-insertion length of the MG muscle was measured with a transducer made of saline-filled silicone tubing, MG force was measured with a tendon force transducer and EMG activity was selectively recorded in the vicinity of implanted crystals. These signals were simultaneously recorded during posture or locomotion on a motorized treadmill. Three periods were identified in the step cycle, during which the relation between muscle length and spindle length changed dramatically. In period I (roughly corresponding to the late F and E1 phases of swing), the MG muscle and spindles followed similar length changes: both were stretched and then shortened by about 6 mm. In period II (corresponding to the stance phase, E2-E3) the MG muscle yielded under the weight of the body and was stretched by 1-3 mm, whereas the MG spindles typically continued shortening. In period III, the MG muscle shortened rapidly by 6-8 mm after the foot left the ground and then stretched again by about the same amount, whereas the spindles could remain nearly isometric. We attribute these large discrepancies in muscle and spindle length to the architecture of the MG muscle and the compliance of long tendinous elements in series with the spindles. We conclude that the length changes imposed on muscle spindles during voluntary movements are not simply related to the parent muscle length changes and cannot be estimated without taking into account the muscle architecture, the location of the spindle within the muscle, the level of muscle activation and the external load.